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ABOUT SB
Shayo Alofe inspires more women

and men all over the world to take

control of their lives. At Shayo

Blooms, we believe you too can

thrive again!

Tiger Woods is the Kind of
Inspiration I Need
"Experts" said it was over for him! but he

proved everyone of them wrong!

Tiger Wood's recent wins have inspired a lot of

jubilation. You'd wonder who won; the athlete

or his fans.

You can change the narrative too. It's an

inside job!

Imagine what it must have taken him to

bounce back from so much loses. His

marriage in shambles, his career in shambles

and everything else he had working against

him.

What do you see? What or who are you

listening to? 

Read More: shayoblooms.com

Visit the website

DEAR ENTREPRENEURS,

YOU CAN’T TURN EVERYONE

INTO A BELIEVER, BUT YOU

CAN MAKE THEM A WITNESS‼ 
BOOM

March 2019

It's such an honour to be invited as a panelist

at this year's Authenticity Women's

Conference!!

Event is now 20 days away!!! Whoop Whoop!

I am looking forward to this! I love just being

open and real, owning my truth. That's how

others are set free from all sorts of shame,

shackles, and bondage!!!

This event will be life transforming!!!

Authenticity Women's
Conference
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To every man/male feeling crushed, feeling like they've lost their

manhood, their headship, their place, either by your fault or

not.....You were made to lead, to guide, to love, to direct, to

protect, to serve in love....

THIS POST IS FOR YOU

Please know that it's not over!

You will rise again.

Note for the month


